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Hitachi Healthcare Americas and Henry Schein Animal Health
Announce National Distribution Agreement
Expansion of Hitachi’s ultrasound business in the veterinary market

Twinsburg, OH August 6, 2018—
Hitachi Healthcare Americas has today announced an expansion of the partnership
with scil animal care, a division of Henry Schein Animal Health. The agreement
builds upon the longstanding relationship since 2011 and expands the scil territory to
now be nationwide coverage and distribution of Hitachi’s innovative ultrasound
solutions focused on the veterinary market.
Hitachi’s ultrasound portfolio brings outstanding functionality and high image quality
ideal for the veterinary market. Lightweight with a small footprint, Hitachi’s products
are designed to fit the workflows needed when dealing with animals ensuring
optimum imaging under the most extreme conditions.
scil animal care is focused on providing a wide range of diagnostic products for
animals with the highest level of customer service. Ease of use, reliability and low
operating costs are of great importance to veterinarians and scil works with industry
leaders like Hitachi to guarantee they can deliver these qualities in their products.
“Expanding this agreement with scil will solidify Hitachi’s presence in this growing
market and bring its portfolio of products to vets across the country while being
supported with the excellent support and services scil is known for,” said John
Waddell, Senior Vice President Diagnostic Imaging Hitachi Healthcare Americas. “
“We are happy to continue to work with Hitachi’s excellent product portfolio and to
expand our territory to be nationwide. Providing Hitachi ultrasound solutions to our
customers helps us in our mission to provide the best customer experience
possible” said Curtis Bradford, National Product Manager scil Animal Care.
This agreement builds on the positive relationship that has existed between Henry
Schein and Hitachi Healthcare Americas for 7 years already. To learn more about
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Hitachi’s ultrasound solutions for the animal care market go to: www.scilvet.us
www.henryscheinvet.com
ABOUT HITACHI HEALTHCARE AMERICAS
Hitachi Healthcare Americas delivers best in class medical imaging technologies for
veterinarians. Hitachi’s MRI, CT and Ultrasound along with Agfa HealthCare’s Digital
Radiology provide speed, comfort and quality for both vets and pets and play an
important role in the diagnosis and treatment of disease while driving social
innovation into healthcare. Hitachi’s VidiStar image and reporting platform enables
animal care professionals to create value-based reports leveraging a cloud-based
image management and analytics platform for improved communication. Our
customer first philosophy compels us to make customer support one of the most
important things we do. Innovating Healthcare, Embracing the
Future. www.hitachihealthcare.com
ABOUT HITACHI, LTD.
Hitachi, Ltd. (TSE: 6501), headquartered in Tokyo, Japan, delivers innovations that
answer society’s challenges, combining its operational technology, information
technology, and products/systems. The company’s consolidated revenues for fiscal
2017 (ended March 31, 2018) totaled 9,368.6 billion yen ($88.4 billion). The Hitachi
Group is an innovation partner for the IoT era, and it has approximately 307,000
employees worldwide. Through collaborative creation with customers, Hitachi is
deploying Social Innovation Business using digital technologies in a broad range of
sectors, including Power/Energy, Industry/Distribution/Water, Urban Development,
and Finance/Social Infrastructure/Healthcare. For more information on Hitachi,
please visit the company's website at www.hitachi.com.
ABOUT HENRY SCHEIN, INC.
scil animal care a division of Henry Schein Animal Health is dedicated to delivering
the highest quality products to the animal healthcare professional. At scil we offer a
wide range of Diagnostic Chemistry and Hematology, Digital Imaging, Ultrasound,
Digital Dental and point of care testing products. We make adding more value to your
business a priority, that is why we offer the highest level of customer service backed
with 24/7 technical support and product warranties.
Henry Schein, Inc. (Nasdaq: HSIC) is a solutions company for health care
professionals powered by a network of people and technology. With more than
22,000 Team Schein Members serving more than 1 million customers globally, the
Company is the world's largest provider of Business, Clinical, Technology, and
Supply Chain solutions to enhance the efficiency of office-based dental, animal
health, and medical practitioners. The Company also serves dental laboratories,
government and institutional health care clinics, and other alternate care sites.
A Fortune 500® Company and a member of the S&P 500® and the Nasdaq 100®
indexes, Henry Schein's network of trusted advisors provides health care
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professionals with the valued solutions they need to improve operational success and
clinical outcomes. The Company offers customers exclusive, innovative products and
solutions, including practice management software, e-commerce solutions, specialty
and surgical products, as well as a broad range of financial services. Henry Schein
operates through a centralized and automated distribution network, with a selection
of more than 120,000 branded products and Henry Schein private-brand products in
stock, as well as more than 180,000 additional products available as special-order
items.
Headquartered in Melville, N.Y., Henry Schein has operations or affiliates in 34
countries. The Company's sales reached a record $12.5 billion in 2017, and have
grown at a compound annual rate of approximately 15 percent since Henry Schein
became a public company in 1995. For more information, visit Henry Schein
at www.henryschein.com, Facebook.com/HenrySchein, and @HenrySchein on
Twitter.
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